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Individuals with Dual Sen-
sory Impairments (DSI).

Federal legislation h the United
States still refers to "deaf-blind in-
dividuals." However, "deaf-blind" is
considered.by some ar unaccep-
table label.l Individuals with dual
sensory impairments (DSI) are of
course, people frst.

"Deaf-blired" is also a misnomer
and a potentially dangerous one.
Yery few (only 6.1Vo) of those with
DSI are deaf and blind. Nearly all
(93.87o) have some residu4l hear-
i"& residual sight, or both.' Ob-
viously, some vision and hearing
sensation/perception will facilitate
and inJluence one's experiences
(and the iastructional process).
Professionals feel too few children
with DSI are being fined with hear-
ing and visual aids.

Etiologies

Maternal rubella, specihcally the
epidemic ir: tbe early 1960s. caused
more than 2,500 individuals to be
born with severe hearing and visual
problems. Many have multiple
problems, e.g., mental retardation.
In 1988, with the advent of neonatal
intensive care units and aggressive
interventions, prematurity and its
complications are now a major
cause of DSI. For example, more
than 50 percent of children iden-
tified as DSI in MississiBpi were
low birth weight infants." Other
etiologies for congenital DSI are in-
trauterine problems, congenital in-
fections, cyclomeglio virus (CMV),
toxoplasmosis, genetic diseases,
and birth trauma. The prevalence
of DSN in children (according to
the U.S. National Registry) is 5000-
6000. However, the actual number
of children in the U.S. who could
benefit from DSI (continued page 2)

Augmentative interyentions
adapted for those with DSI.

P. L. 100-407
Guess What? Guess Who?

No tech, light tech and high
tech for persons with DSI.

UPFRONT
AAC teams typically do not

work with individuals whose
prir:rary hardicapping conditions
are severe hearing impairment or
blindness.* Highly trained
specialists and considerable resour-
ces are available to both these
groups. Individuals with dual sen-
sory impairments (DSI), i.e., those
who are both deaf and blind need
AAC interventions. It is hard to im-
agine a more severe barrier to com-
munication.

In this issue the Clinical News,
For Consumers, and Equipment
sections focus on this group. Profes-
sionals with special expertise irter-
viewed for this issue willingly have
t Note: The technical exDertise on AC
t€ams i6 som€times souslt bv individuals
c i t hv i sua l imoa i rmen ts : '

shared the ideas, opinions, ald
suggestions. The literature also has
been help[ul in preparing this issue.
See list ofrcferences and resources,

In the Univ€rsity and Research
sect-ion, exciting research and infor-
mation programs at the University
of Delaware's Rehabilitation En-
gineering Center on Augm.entative
Communication are described.

Speaking of excitement! At the
Biennial ISAAC Conference in
Arabeim. CA next month (October
23-26), more than 600 AAC types
will convene. Don't miss the "kick
off meeting" for the recently estab-
lished U.S. Chaoter- USSAAC. All
are welcome! 

-

On August 19, President Reagan
signed P.L. #100-406, (cont. pg2)

Universitv and Research
F----' University of Delaware's
14 - ,6J I Rehabilitation Engineering'T---] 

CenterforAAC.
Equipment
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the Technologr-Related Assis-
tance for Individuals with Dis-
abiliti€s Act of 198E. Read about

happens next in the
Governmental section.

Gary Poock (ACN publisher)
a:rd I hope to see many of you at
the ISAAC Conference. We wel-
come your cornments, ideas, arrd

Ifyou plan to travel
or after the conference,

us in beautifr.rl Monterey alrd
have a cup of tea . . . glass of wine .
.. tourofACN! Call Iirst on the
"Hotline" (2108) 649-3050. 
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People First (cont.)

instruction (ff e.rtim ated. from a
more specifc coullt within 9 states)
is 8.000 - 10.000.'

When the onset of DSI occurs
after birth, drowning, head trauma,
asphyxia, measles and mumps, and
diseases rela(ed lo aging are anong
the causes. Usher's Syndrome, a
combination of congenital deafness
and retinitis pipentosa, a progres-
sive eye condition lading to blind-
ness, is the leading cause in the
adult population. FiveVo of those
with congenital deafness have
Usher's Syndrome I (severe-
profound hearing loss and decreas-
ing vision resulting in night blind-
ness and tunnel vision) or Usher's
Syndrone II (mild - moderate hear-
ing loss at birth with a continuing,
progres;ive loss of both hearing and
vision).' Individuals who acquire
DSI often have at least partially in-
tact language systems and benefit
from sign language, Braille, and
available tecbnologies.

Characteristics
The needs and characteristics of

individuals with DSI will depeud on
the age of onset, severity of vision
and hearing problems, and con-

thopedic i-pairment). Malry in-
dividuals with DSI are multihan-
dicapped. For example, of the 57
children identified with DSI in Mis-
sissippi over the past 2 years, 65 per-
cent a^lso have severe motor hand-
icaps." This group is diverse, how-
ever, and generalizations must be
made cautiously.

Individuals with DSI are at par-
ticular risk for becoming the unwill-
ing recipients of environmental
stinulation. Things ale done to
them rather than yith them.
Causality must often be taught. As
with other multihandicapped in-
fants, the DSI infant produces
fewer vocalizations and otheJ be-
haviors than normal infants,' Thus,
they provide fewer opportunities
for caregivers to respond. Early,
good quality interventions are ab-
solutely critical to these infants ard
their partners.

In a ten year follow-up study of
49 children diagnosed as "deaf-
blind" (rubella) in the early 70s,
only one child used speegh and one
used Braille at followup.o Com-
padsons between data reported in
the initial assessment and data at
follow up (in late adolescence)
regarding mental retardation, hear-
ing, and visual acuity status sug-
gested: a) children's intellectual
abilities were overestimated, b)
hearing status was underestinated,
and c) visual status was both over
and under estimated.
Note: assessment techniques have creatlv
improved over the past 15-20 yearsi

Resources
In the late 60s 16 deaf-blind

centers were established in the U.S.
to deal with the Rubella epidemic.
Since then, there has been a chang-
ing emphasis from a regional to a
state delivery system. Most State
Departments of Education main-
tain a Registry. Many assist con-
sumers and professionals to obtain
information and services. For ex-

Services provides trqining, technical
assistance, and resouces to educa-
tional personnel, care providers,
families, and others. They send
highly skilled consultants to provide
assistance at no charge to the
student's educational, cpmmunity
and vocational settings. /

Mississippi, a rural service
delivery model, uses videotapes
(877o of their families have VCRs!)
to tape oontbly training sessions in
the home. Caregivers (grandpa &
sister Ciady) can then watch the ses-
sion and learn new strategies and
techniques. Periodically, the team
takes tapes back to the center for
review by occupational and physical
therapists. This allows a child's
molor slalus to be monitored
witbout staff making monthly visits.'

Resources for families & profes-
sionals are increasing and include:

1. International Association for the
Eilucation of the Deaf-Blind.
Wdre c/o SENSE.311 Crafs lnn Road.
I.ndon. WCI XSPrI- UK 

'

2, lVo Technical Assistance
Cent€rs in th€ U.S.:

a The Association for Persons
with Severe Handicaps

Birth to 22t€afs. Contacl EJ. Bailev (503)
838-1200 x39l-

o Helen Keller National C€nter
over aqe 22. Crntact Angela Crvert (516)
9M-5751.

3. National Information C€nter on
Deaf-Blinrlness
For materials and information contact
Jeanne Marouis. Coordinator. Gallaudet
Collece. 800}lorida Avenue, N.E.,
Washingron, D.C. (202) 651-5239.

4. Final Products of the Multi-Site
R€s€arch Consortium for Young
Children with Deaf-Blindn€ss
Project

o Literature Review
r Research Monograph

200 copies of each will be alailable aljo
cbargsa To request, contact Michael Bullis,
Proiact Director. Teachins Researh
Pudlicalions, 345 Norrh Monmourh AvenuL,
Monmouth. OR 9?51. before 2:1118&.
(503) 838-1220 x391.

a Interactive Videodisc.
Dr. Charity Rowland, Oregon Research
Instirute. A curriculum toieach carepivers
appropriate interaction skills.

r Nonslrnbolic Communication.
Drs. Ellin Sieselc-ausev & Dous Guess.
University ofKansas. A curriculim package

(continued on poge 7)
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Persons with DSI
r:t
.[ irst, let's take the Shoes Test --

i.e,. pqtting yourseH i-nto alother's
nlace.o For those who have alwavs
6een able to hear and see, the shoes
test is very difficult. Yet, if we are
to assume responsibility for assist-
ing these individuals to communi-
cate, we must try to understald the
impact of multiple-sensory impair-
ments on learning the communica-
tion process and aupentative com-
munication interventions.
"With sreat difficulty. yor, *ould sort
througtr and try to niake meaninqofthe
slimuli lhat ]oir exp€rience from-mol.emenr,
smell. taste.iaclile'sensalion. and lo a lesseL
exte nt. sound and lighl. wllile it is likely tlat
you *ould ha'"€ som-e vision orsome hiaring
brsome ofboth tou miqht also ha'"€
prcblerns with ttiinking-and rememberinq,
br be mentallv retarde-d. Makinp s€nse oF
one's environ-ffent and leaminfto operate
in itwould be difficult- in Dart.becaJse the
rest of the world functiond with vision and
headng intact, and thus with lanquage
$stem:s and rule-hased interacti6nsihat
c6me early and easily.'9

Sensory handicaps greatly com-
plicate the task of learning (and
teaching), particularly when fu rther
complicated by physical and/or
mentally handicapping conditions.

Expectations

Some individuals with congenital
DSI learn to use sign language;
others eventually speak. Many
remain at a fairly simple level of
communication because of their
multihandicapping conditions.
Master clinicians & teachers
cau tion orofessionais and families
to be prepared for and satisfred
with slow progress.

Opportuaities for incidental
learning are rare if you can not per-
ceive your surroundings. In one
year, only one behavior may be
learned, i.e., to extend a hard to re-
quest food. Five years later a
person's comrnunication repertohe
may or may not be greatly in-
creased. This will depend on fac-
tors related to cognitive and motor
abilities and the quality and quan-
tity of interventions. For children,
the progression from no intentional
comnunication-- > to usc of com-
muaication sisnals-- > to use of a

represenis major and complex cban-
ges, not yet well understood par-
ticularlv for those with DSI. '"

Assessment
Intenentions should be bosed on

compkte assessment date. Of
couse, but. . . complete informa-
tion about individuals who have a
limited means of expression is al-
most a contradiction. AC techni-
ques are often the means tbrough
which we obtain information.

Unfortunately, inaccurate assess-
ments result in inappropriate inter-
ventions. Clinicians repor( two com-
mon errors occurring because of in-
complete/inaccurate assessments.

r Overestimating and underes-
timating what a person under-
stands or is capable of.

In either case, time and oppor-
tunities for learning are wasted.
Many blame these "errors" on
preservice educational institutions'
failure to teach adequate cour-
sework on severe multihandicap-
- ; - ^  ^^ - , l :+ :^ - -
PruB !uxu , ! ,uur .

Neuro-opthamologists,
neurologists, audiologists, and
otolaqrngologists can (and should)
orovide information about the
itatus oI an individual's vision, hcar-
ing, and tactile systems. Sophisti-
cated measures should be used (in
addition to behavioral observa-
tions) to determine how individuals
respond to sensory stimuli and
under what conditions.

Assessment instruments for
children with DSI can assist in
determining the present level of
communication function:

Callier-Azusa Scale-H (1986). Stillman, R
& Battle- C. Dallas: Universitv ofTX.

Wisronsin Behavior Ratinc Scale (1980).
Song, A. et al.. Madison: Gntral Wiscoilsin
Cenier for the De'"€loDmentallv Disabl€d.

Nonverbal Prelinsuist;c communication: A
guide lo commun-rcalion levels in prelinguis-
iic handicapp€d children (1983). Otos, M.
Salem: Origbn Dept. ofEducalion.

The Preverbal Assessmenl InteFention
Profile (1984), Connard, P. Portland:
A.S.I.E.P. Education Co,

Assessment Irg and Developmental
Prosress Chart Tor the Carolina Curriculufi
for flandicapped Infants and Infants at Risk
(198'6). Johnibn-Maflin, N. el al. Ballimor€:
Paul H. Brookes Publishins Co.

Framework tor intervention

1. A highly regarded, movement-
based approach to instruction
developed by van Dijk and his col-
leagues in Holland jp recommended
for young children." A goal is to
enhance the functional comnuniqr-
tion and social abilities of children
with DSL Movement is viewed as
the basis for the development of ob-
ject meaning, i.e., things become
meaningful to children when they
can do something with them. The
van Dijk program is composed of
six major levels (representing a
developmental sequence): nur-
IuraDce. resonance. coactive move-
ment, non-representational
reference, deferqe^d imitation, and
natural gestures." This approach
advocates initiating activities in
natural contexts, presenting func-
tional objects and events, and teach-
ing communication throughout the
day. It is applicable to all children
functioning at a preJinguistic level
although it was originally developed
for children with visual and dual
sensory impairments.

2. Proponents of an "ecological"
approach do not necessarily agree
that normal developmental sequen-
ces should determine instructional
approaches for individuals with
severe handicaps, particularly for
adolescents and adults. Rather,
they suggest identi[ing and teach-
ing skills that lead toward more in.
dependent functioning in 4 life
domains:. gtr!11jg1jg4gfu!2ggg7!94g.1;
domestic: corrl?luniry: and Lgllik
tion & Ieisure.'"

The Individualized Curriculum
Sequencing Model (lCS) provides a
methodolog5r to teach "skill
clusters" that are meanindul for thc
learner.l4 Briefly, curricula are
developed for individual learners
using the following steps:

o Speciffing daily events and
locations (arrival at school).

. Idendrying activities within
each event (get off bus, greet
teacher, hang up coat, etc.).

o Breaking down activities, e.9.,
preparation, participation, and
termination phase. (conL pg. 4)

communication
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News
r Identi$ing and prioritillg g. The meaning of tactile signals ferent texture oo two treadle

ski.ll components (ircluding (sestures. textue:) & svmbols" switcbes (e.g., sand paper and
communication-ski.lls).needed (i-t. ofoUj."t., t6xturls, tber- s,g*n). Make each switch cause a
to complete activities (e.g., ioform shipes*i, "ig.9 iiuii u" dif.ferent effect (e.g.,-turn on a fan,
task analysis). taught. Repiatedly p-uir u G 

- - 
set off a buzzer to call a caregiver)'

o ldentiSing Taterials/ac- naVsymbol to.mr tiple examples of 9. Observe and probe to see if
tivities/people to teach skills its meaning withi" natural environ- sisnals become svr;boh.
thro'ghout the day. ments. Be patient.It takes time.

Receptive rraining 
._ e. Group programming is pos ,".lt rH;:,j.#fffffl,*S:::d

The trick is to m_ake input sible. Op_portu:rities shouldtre. i."i"ii""Li, .f."Jponses; h-owever,
received by the individlal6sening- provided. During group activities, a;"t i*;;;;ia;;ts to communi_
frrl. The use of residual senses is al- group ",'embers musl be.tactually *t" 

""-* 
if , f,l*.iil;;;.p*;

ways encouraged.* discrirninable to each other. is used.
1. Use tactile,&inesthetic input. Expressive Training: Signals Expressive Tlaining: Symbols

It is obviously the major_informa- 1. Observe what a person does, 1. When selecting a symbol set,
tion source for many individuals in response to actions, objects, and 

".*ia"ii"riO""ii&ii"g, 
oirio" 

'

vithDSI. Don't foryet smell &taste. routines. and tactile sensation/disiii-irra_
2. Proceed carefeully. Some in- 2. Initially, select a signalling be- tion, motor abilities, and preferen-

dividuals have tactile impairments havior within the individual's cur- ces' I hlnk shape' srze' texture'
or are tactually defensG. re reperrorre. 

- 
color, sound, and ability to access,

3.Don'tbombardpeoprewirh ff:*:li-tGtl"'*qyo"$ltl,3il",.]i:fi:g^. ;:ff1'fiiJ:i$"'#*J:Ii'::ffi
random stimu.ti (smells. tempera- 

"i'.'l;Jil 
I'Jdi;J3i:ilrooner' 

seno me ir iest wherseicctirg symbols or you
ture samples,-varying tactile sur- 3. If motor restrictions exisl. will make mistakes, e.g, miniaftle
faces, strobe lights). ,elect discernable and reliable' objects may not be ntean ryfut if

4. Betore acting on or com- movements and/or vocalizations as you've never seen tlte real thing')

municating with a person with DSI, stgnas' 2. Determine which tlpe of sym-
provide cues the-y can perceive. Use 4. provide a large number of op_ bol to.start with; first guesses are
consistent_signals so meaning can portunities to use t-argeted iignaili often incorrect so you'll need to
be derived' ing behaviors during"fuo"tion"ufl- keep probing'

5. Duriag interaction, use more tivities. Remember inciden:1,1:1n- 3. Initially select vocabulary/sym-
than 1 modE receptively(e.g. ing does not occur' Opportunities U"fr f"ii;#i"llitely to occrir dver
speech and gesturet). i"!p"iot"tu"- for practice mustbe provided' ;;J;;;. ;;i;?";-h a^y.
tions as natural as possible' 5. Teach caregiver. to l:1d,:ig; 4. when going from 1 to 2 sym-

6. Clinicians suggest children nals and respond (note: they don't u"r., u.Or iirn i lighly prefeired
should be tarrght nirmal interaction have to.comply, but should object aid a non-pr;fe;;d object
occurs beside-or in front of them. respond)' or activity. Then, !o to equa$
Discourage facilitators from sitting 6. Dotr,t become so focused on preferrerl synbolsl
behind children' targeted behavior loo luil ,g- 

,-_ 5. progress from actual objects
7. Provide contingent feedback, respondlo other behaviors' For ex- t. tr.t" 

"-urt*",, 
-ore convention-

i.e., auribute meani.ig to child's be- ample, if an individual initiates ;l il;;;li;;6;able symbols.
haviors (i.e., respond-to predeter- something, be flexible. If someone r"i".r-pr", uit aog: Rial hot
mined behaviori as signils). tfyou is being creative, don't intervene' a;g--; t,i;h.ti" hJt dog- > ther-
don't do this, intentional com- 7. Once a child uses a signal con- moform impression of the hot dog
munication will not occur. If you sistentlv to communicute (e'-e.. shape-- > shallower thermoform
do, it nay 91nay not. You must try. oiinfy6u. frunJ to J" i"ri",ii"gl, impression of rhe,same shape- >

:re*n,e,*qrien seeq, rgh*' r.ee le f"TiiSi*:',?""1:TffigJls?" tri:1,*lf5;ij:erllororm 
pages

traln lunctronal vrsron rn nalural conlexls
T^d,"^l:g*l.L9Ad^t9bjl')i^t::!li1'le-s, quest rtJ. 6. When an individual is ready to
reao cnaDlels ov(,oetz d uee ano \ree.
ifiilii;b'Ii*.{'u'llsee reieiincJ}l ror use a more abstract mode, don't in-

$?*,",iii;JSil,1#"lff*ff;:Hrr"ff'* ;TltrT"?tgg'[i;l1nf,!."#i"T,,*,"*o advertently abandon curren(
mfittitranoica'gpbapopuialio.ns wirh visual 6'ffii;riffi6;iit? itli"?i.i" 6i ,ii"iiro modes. For example, if you move to
rmDafrnents (e.c.. cortrcal Dlrndness as a make Dlaslic molds ofobiecls (limited in manUal SignS frOm (COnt- pg. 5)res'ult ot head lriu_ma), wiu tind this infor- heighr) orstmbots (Btisimbo)s).miironpertineni, rrirfiu'ina intereitine. 8. continue to expand signalling lfi:T*Xt#n::#I*:rtffJil

reper lo i res.  For  example,  put  a d i f -  
- - ' - " ' - - " " - " - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - -  

I



vocabulary items. Two or more
modes of communication should bc
used indefinitely to enable in-
dividuals to comnunicate with as
wide an audience as possible.

7. Arrange symbols to facilitate
their use.

8. Remember, children (and
adults) continue to use prelinguistic
modes of communicating before,
during, and after learning speech,
signs and other abstract slmbols.
Electronic Devices

Assistive devices for individuals
with DSI, particularly if they have
motor impairments, should be intro-
duced at a young age. A recent
study was carried out to determine
if a cbild (C.A.:7 to 8 years; sen-
sory motor stage 4; spastic quad-
riplegia; DSI) would a) show a
preference for tactile surfaces and
b) learn to associate a tactile sur-
face with an event. Specificallv a
preferred te:lture was placed on a
switch, which activated a speech
slmthesizer to call a caregiver who
provided a few seconds oftactile

three months (1 hour sessions, 5
days per week) the child showed a
clear preference for texture and
demonstrated alr ability to associate
a texture with the continsent social
reinforcement. This studv shows.

Communication Training
Strategies

Training strategies will follow
basic principles of AAC interven-
tions (i.e., teaching pafners as
facilitators, teaching within func-
tional activities, using topic specific
arrays and multiple modes, etc.) Ex-
perience suggests if we set goals
realistically and concentrate on
achieving our objectives (even if
only 2-5 per year), measurable
progress wilJ occur. Continuous as-
sessmeDt not otrly of the individual,
but aho of .the .effects of intenention
ptogrammmg rs crfirc,.l.

A Final Thought...Transitions
lrom Child to Adult Services
Typically, what is valued in adult

senice programs is independence
and conformity. . . get the job done
and don't bother anyone. Goals of
communication programs, on the
other hand, involve "going through"
another person. We must recognize
and attempt to reconcile these
goals so children with DSI have op-
portunities to succeed as adults. 

a.,

among other things, the importanc
of systematic training procedures.'
Ms. Mathy-kikko et al. are presenting this
study at the lS.dA.C Confercicen id 

-

Anaheim. See you at the session.

Voice output/sound "gets the at-
tention" of caregivers and is a way
of communicating recognized by
everyone. I observed a young girl
with DSI at the California School
for the Blind. She used sisns and a
direct selection, voice oufuut com-
munication aid. This young girl's
roomate is blind. Voice output
keeps them "in touch." Her oppor-
tunities for interaction and
mainstreaming experiences are in-
creased even if she does not "hear"
the voice.

Buzzers and speech output can
also be used as call or alarm svs-
tems.(

a

stimulation (paired with the child

Guess Who's is going to
Washington? AAC's Carol Cohen,
Director of Adaptive Service of
Enable, UCP in Syracuse, NY will
consult with the National Institute
on Disability and Rehabititation
Research (MDRR). Her task is to
write the REGS (regulations inter-
preting the law) for P.L. 100-,107,
the Technologr Related Assistance
for Individuals with Disabilities
Act of 1988. Congatulations to
Carol and to NIDRR for knowins
who to tap on the shollder.We'vi
got a fiend r Washirgton.

MDRR administers the
program because it represents all
ages and disability types. Repor-
tedly, 52 million dollars are avail-
able to fund Title 1 projects, i.e.,
grants to states to develop "con-

overnmental
AAC's Cohen Beckoned to Washington

Reagan signs P.L. 100-407 in August

sunt e r re sp ons ive s t a t e -wi de
progratrts". However little, if any
money, will be available this year
for Title 2 projects (e.g., funding
demonstration, and training
grants) because nearly 5 million
dollars were !e[ appropriated.

Only states (through the
governor's office) can apply for
these monies. States who wish to
compete for Title 1 monies should
prepare to submit proposals in the
early Spring of89. Awards will
probably be made next Summer.
Proposals will be peer reviewed
and grants awarded on the basis of
merit with an effort to include
states with a range of demographic
characteristics. Up to 10 (it cotld
easily be fewer) grants will be
awarded. Initial srants are for 3

years, with a 2 year continuation
possible.

According to P.L. IM-407,by
1990 all states in the U.S. should
be developing a plan to provide
technologies to their citizens. By
1997, all plans should be imple-
mented. Participating states
graduallywill be expected to as-
sume financial responsibility for
their service delivery plan.

Future appropriations must
dramatically increase to fund this
program. We will need to continue
our advocacy €fforts, working
within states and professional and
consumer organizations, to insure
the rights of severely speech im-
paired persons are addressed and
met. USSAAC, in its infancy, will
confront major challenges as it
works alongside other U.S. group's
(ASI{A, UCP, ARC) to imple-
ment P.L. 100-2107 fairly for all
U.S. citizens with disaUitities. lt
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REC on Augmentalive
Communication

REC on Augmentative
Communication (AC)

Last year, MDRR awarded a 5
year grant (3.5 million) for the REC
on Augrnentative Communication
to the University of Delaware. The
Center is located within the
Division of Applied Science aad
Engineering Research at the Alfred
L DuPont Institute in Wilmington.

Richard Foulds, Ph.D. is Direc-
tor, a:rd Patrick Demasco is As-
sociate Director. Both were former-
ly at the Tufts New England Medi-
cal Center in Boston. Their con-
tributions to the field of AC are
highly respected. Presently, the
Center employs 5 additional fu
time staff, 5 faculty on a part time
basis, and 7 graduate students.
Laboratories

The REC on AAC has 4
"Laboratories," representing major
activities within the Center.

1. Information and Education.
Coordinator, Beth Mineo, Ph.D.
will work with the Trace Research
and Develooment Center and
others to develop and maintain a
data-base and update the
well-known Resburce Books.ru We
can look forward to yearly State of
the Art Papers on pertinent topics
and periodic updates on the,^
Communication Aids Chart."
Also, workshops arrd seminars will
be offered. A "state ofthe art"
conference is planned for the fall of
1989 at the DuPont Institute. This

invited result in a
reoort. which should be available
1oi 6isle-inslion in early 190.

Dr. Mineo, previously at the As-
sociation for Retarded Citizens in
Texas, joined the staff this month.
She hopes to see "m ore of an em'
phasis on the needs of the mentally
retmded" atthe Centet.

2. Speech Communication.
Coordinator, Richard Foulds,
Ph.D. will lead the Speech
Comrnunication lab's effort to
develop a high quality,
multi-lingual, diphone-based
speech synthesizer. The plan is to
make soeech svntbesizers available
that ar; intelligible, natural
sounding, permit different voices
to be selected (e.g., child, adult,
female, male), and speak Spanish
as well as English. A first
generation system by these
researchers is available in the Real
Voice by Adaptive Coq4munication
Systems in Pittsburgh."" A major
soal of the lab is to crcate an
iutomatic diphone generator.

( For more information on existingspeech
ivnthesis technologies, including dip}|ones,
sie issue #1 of ACr\D.

3, Natural Language Processing.
Coordinator, Patrick Demasco,
M.S. will oversee research to
improve the speed and accuracy o[
expression possible by means of
print and synthetic speech.
Methods such as abbreviation
expansion, semantic compaction,
and letter/word orediction are
considered "fi rsiorder" techniques.
Today, these rate enhancement
techniques generally require the
cliniciarVuser to "program in" whal
the message is e.g., lg:let's go;boy
icon * shovel icon : I really dig
that man! In the proposed "second
order," new rate enhancement
techniques based on the processing
of natural language will be available
through "smarter" communication
aids. fuachines" will use linguistic
rules to expand or predict a user's
utterances from a limited number
of "key strokes." Goals are
decreasins time clinicians must
spend, as 

-well 
as increasing the

speed with which messages are
transmitted.

4. Slrtems Development and
Evaluation laboratory. Coor-
dinator. Patrick Demasco, M.S.
also heads up this laboratory. A
major activity is to apply results of
research from other labs to actual
commuaication systems. Software
modules (e.g., abbreviation expan-
sion, joystick input, scanning,
prediction) will be developed for re-
searchers. manufacturers and
others with technical expertise to
"build" desk-top and portable com-
nunication aids. The idea is to
make various features of cwrent
communication aids available and
prqclllrybrdseolLbri4clri!:
!e.Eled! Software will be developec
for MS-DOS computers; however,
specs will be available to program-
mers who wish to adaDt software
for use with other computers. The
systems development lab will also
develoo communication devices
from 6p top and desk top com-
puters using these software
modules. Some products are an-
ticipated to be available early next
year-

Carol Sargent is responsible for
the second major activity of the
laboratory, i.e., evaluation of
products developed by the REC.
Field testing ofproducts will occur
in cooperating clinical facilities.
Plans are to develop and implement
an evaluation model that will
enable information on the effective-
ness of devices to be quantified.

Oth€r ActiYiti€s

Other maior areas of staff re-
search (funded by sources other
than the REC grant) are iri the
areas ofrobotics and telephone
transmission of sign language.

Educational and clinical
opportuniti€s

There is no degree program or
course in AC offered by the Univer-
sity of Delaware. However, present
degree programs in computer
science, mechanical and electrical
engineering and educational
studies involve students in AAC re-
search projects. Under considera'
tion is a Dlan to establish an AAC
clinic at ihe Dupont Institute. (corr
tinued otr poge 8)

' )
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Equipment
Symbols and Aids

Tangible s;mbols have a physi
cal relationship to the visual or tac-
tile properties of the referent.
Symbol R€ferent
Shoe lace Shoes
Raisin glued to card Raisins
Cup screwed to base Cup
Coathook Hang up/get your

coat, lst's go
Thermoform pretzelPretzel
Bracelet Mommy
Plastic star Plastic star on

door of office

Tangible symbols allow in-
dividuals with DSI (and those with
visual and speech impahments) to
refer to objects/people/activities
that are spatially or temporally dis-
tant. For some, tangible symbols
may bridge the gap between ges-
tural comnunication ar:d formal
language systems, For others, tan-
gible symbols may represent an ul-
tinate level of communicative com-
petence. Disadvantages are they
are bulky,.got portable, and uncon-
ventional.lo Don,t miss Dr. Rowalal's
presentation at the ISAAC Conference!

Graphic slmbols calr be used by
individuals with some residual
ision. Pictogratn Ideognm Com-
municatiort. symbols were
develoqed for tbe visually im-
paired.'' White on black minimizes
figure-ground visual confrrsion.
Large pictures, line drawings
(colored & black and white), en-
larged on a screen may work for
some individuals with low vision.

Textured surfaces may be "tan-
gible symbols" or have no obvious
association to thet referent (i.e., be
abstract symbols) .

Manual signs require good
motor, tactile, and symbolic skills.
Signs are often produced in the
individual's hand.

Abstract;hapes (e.g., raised
Blissymbols,") can be tried with
higher functioning individuals who
can not use traditional codes.

Codes - Traditional orthography,
Braille, and Morse Code are used.
Communication aids/symbol
arTays

One or two Embols can be loose
or attached to a base. For multisym-
bol anays , symbols can be placed in
front of the individual in a shallow
tray, on velcro strips, in compart-
ments, on pages with string to mark
divisions between symbols, in a
booklet or commuuication book, in
a Calendar Box, on walls. in the car.
on electronic devices.'o

Calendar boxes are often used
with the visually impaired. Tangible
symbols are arranged in temporal
order within separate compart-
ments of a box. Symbols represent
major activities in a day. Prior to
each activity, the student is taken to
or goes to the calendar box to col-
Iecl an objecVsymbol representing
the neK activity. After the activity is
compleled, the studeDt returns the
symbol, covers it with a "flap", and
retrieves the next obiect. Interactive
exchanges can and sirould be built
into the use of calendar boxes. For
example, individuals may give the
teacher a synbol for "finished"
prior to retrieving the next syrnbol
from the box.

Activity areos thro\ghout the
classroom, residence or vocational
setting should have symbol arrays
and instructions for their use.
Electronic devices

Electronic communication
devices permit individuals with
motor impairments to exert some
control. High tech communication
aids typically provide visual and,/or
auditory output. Although they may
not be useful in providing feedback
to hdividuals with DSI. don't dis-
count their use or effectiveness.
Switch technologies

For those with severe motor im-
pairments, place symbols on a
single switch. Initially, ablzz-
erfligbt. fan, vibrator, etc. can be ac-
tivated. Tapes, buzzers, syn-
thesizers can result in social reinfor-
cers as well as other tlpes of contin-
gent effects. If individuals are physi
cally capable of activating more

choices become possible.
a Inop tape A short message

caa be tape recorded (e.g.,
Please come here) using a 10-30
second loop tape and activated
with a switch.

A strateqv byMetanie Fdcd4ken will be
publisheil 'sbon.'23 If rou yant it now. send
Sl and a s€lf addres.sed envelorle.

o LOQUITUR Watc[ for this
new product from Don
Johrston Deyelopmental
Equipment."' You can record
up to 4 briel messages and use
up to 4 switches. It's basically 4
loop tapes rolled up into 1
training device.

Talk Tape Technologies
For those with intact motor

skills, try the Mini Talking Card
Reader, a small hand-held talking
magnetic card reader. Put a pres-
sure sensitive strip of Talk Tape
across the bottom of any size stimu-
lus card to which you'vc attached a
symbol. Record a message (you
have 2 seconds of sound per inch of
tape). The user inserls a card in the
Reader to play a message.
Available from Cresrwood Co. P.O.04606.
Mil*aukee, WI532044606. Or. iusr use
},ourold l-anguage Masrers. 

-

Bar Code Technologies

Consider adaptings a Magic
Wand Speaking Reader.
For ideas, callJohn Curran (716) 454-5134
of write c/o Tiger Commun.Srstems. lnc.
155 E. Broad S .. Rochester. NY 14604.

Direct Selection Technologies
Non-graphic symbols also can be

used on portable communication
aids & expanded keyboards provid-
ing access to higher technologies. Gl

(cont. from pg. 2)
for caregive$ to foster communication. Paul Brookes
Publishine Cr.

r Assessment of Sensory Capabilities.
Ms. Pam Cress, Pa6ons State Ho6Dital and the
University of Kansas. cuide forcoiducting auditory
ano usual assessments

o Play Assessment.
Dr. Rebecca Fewell, Tulane Unive6ity. Inlerlockinc
slstem ofassessnrent and inlerventiod matedals. 

-

a Emergent Language and Augmentative
Communication

Ms. Pamela Malhy-l,aikko, Mever Children's R€hab.
Instirule. Aclivitiis to fostdrenierqent languace.. A
manual for practirioners lo use wh-en deleloping AC
srstems forahildren wirh DSl.

All products will be "tumed ove/ to the U.S. Office of
Speaial Brucation & RehabilirarioD S€rvices (OSERSl
in WashinAon, D.c. for -limired distribulion.'Check 

'
wirh Michtet Bu is, Proi. Director (503) 838-l2m x39l
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NEC on LC (cont from pg. 6)

Althoush no formal meahanisms exist at
this tim!. those intercsted ir summer inter-
nshiD€, post doctoral felloc,ship6, CFY'S,
etc. Augh to inquirc, pa iculaily those with
tenabrlrtafi on engrneenng asplmnons.

Collaborations with other RECS

Pla.ns to collaborate with other
RECs include: Tlace Research and
D,evelopment Center at the Univer

Referrnces and Resources

1 Fledericks. B. & Baldwin. V. IndMduals
wirh sensory impairbents. ln Goerz, L
Cues6. D, & St'emet-CanDbell,IC (Eds.).
Imov;tive Drosram desisti for indiliduals
with dual sinsdrv imDairftents. Baltimorc:
Paul H. Brookei Publishing co.

2 Kathleen Stremel-CamDbell. PeFonal
communication (August;1988).

3 Victor Baldwin. Pe6onal communication
(Septembcr, 1988).

4 Facts About DeafBlindness. Provided by
Patricia Porter (919) 733-3654.

5 Siesel-Causev, E, Emst, B.
(l!El. Elemeits of nonsynb
munication & earlv inler-icti(

REC on Computer Access
and Control) Gregg Vanderheiden,
DirreeJor. Coord.inate information
dissemination and related pojecB .

University ofVirginia in Charlot-
tesville (Seating and Mobility) Cliff
Brubaker, Director. Make com-
munication deices and Tnwered
wheelchain wo*
pe$ons. ln D. Eurs-ment6 

in mentalhl
don: Croom-Helin,

National Rehabilitation Hospi-
tal in Washingtor, D.C (Evalua-
tion) Samuel MacFarland Direc-
tor. Coordinate effofts to develop
evaluation models and protocols.
For general inforrntion, call Dr. Mineo
((302) 651{830. For informatior about
specific projects, contact the llb C-oot-
dinator at phone number above or write c/o
AI. duPo;l lnriture, P.o. Bo)( 269, wil- dl
rnington, DE 19899.

22 Howaid Shane. Pe6onal communication
(Septernbcr, 1988),

23 Fried-Oken. M. (in oress). Establishins
initial communicatile cbnhol wirh a looD:
taDe $6tem. ASIIA.

Baldwin, Victor. Terching Research Div.
Orcson State Swtem of High€r Education.
(s0t{38-1220 x39l)

Barron. Shelley. CA State Dept. ofEduc.
(916-921 {s 1s)

Cohen, Carol. Adaptive Services of Enable,
UCP Syracuse. (315455-7591)

Demasco, Patrick, REC on AC (302{51-
6330)

Dublinske, Stan. ASHA (301S97-5700)

Honsinger, Melissa. Rehab. M€d., Univ. of
washin-gtor (206-543-3134)

Johnson. Roxanne. Dor Johnston Devel.
F4uipmarLr (312-5 -2682)

Marouis. Jeanne. Gallaudet Crllege, (202-
6s1-52ae).

Mathv I-aikko. Pamela. Meyer Childlen's
Rehabilitation Institute, (4t2-559 -5754)

Porter, Palricia. Slate of NC (919-733-3654)

Rowland. Chadtv. Oreson Research In-
stitue, (503-232-9154) 

-

Stremcl-C-amDbell. Kathleen. Universitv of
so. Mississipdi (601-266-5236)

ADolocies toWalt & GineerWoltosz for A
ndt lisfing them as resouies in issue #3! I

Guess, D.
com-

12 Writer. J. A molemenFbased apfioach
to tlle education ofstudenrs who ai6 sensory
impaircd/muldhandicaDped. In Goetz et. al
(ms). 191-224 see ref. #1.

13 Nietupski, J. & Hamre-Nietupski, S.
(1988). An ecolosical aDproach fo cur-
iiculu'm developfrent. If Coetz et. al. (Eds).
z2)-/)5 v,e lel. i L.

14 Helmstelter, E". & Guess, D. (1988). Ap-
Dlicarion of the Individualized Criniculurr
Sequencins Model to t-€ame16 with Severe
sedsorv Inipairments. ln Goetzer al. (Eds)
2s5-82 *€rct llL

15 carlson. F, et al. (in Dress). DeveloDins
Signalling Behaviors. ASHA.

16 Rowland. c. & Schc.,eiqert, P. (in press).
Taneible svmbol systems.'fusconi Com-
rn un'icatioi Skill Builders.

17 Mathv-Irikko. P. Pefional commudca-
tion (Adgust, 1988).

18 Borden, P. & Vanderheiden, C. (1988).
Rehab,/Education Resource Book S€ries 14.
Madison: Trace Researh & Development
Center.

19lkatt. A. & Sir!€r-Kosut, M. Compara-
tive chafi on commerciallya!'ailable com-
mumunlcauon aros.

m AdaDtive C-ommunication Systems, Inc.
P,O. B6x 12,90, Pitlsburgh, PA 15231.

21 Alailable from Don Johnston Delelop-
mental F4uiDment. P.O. Box639, 1000 N
Rand Rd.;BIdg 115 Wauconda,lLL 60084.

6 Cunis, W. & Donlon, E (1984), A ren-
vear follow-uD study ofdeaf-blind children,
Exceptional Childr€n, 5015, 449 455.

7 Shelley Bafion. Personal communication
(Septeniber, 1988).

8 Arn Tulnbull, Univ. ofXansas in !ef. #9.

9 Snell, M. (1988). Foreward.In Go€tz et. al.
fEds). see Gf. #l

10 Charitv Rowland. Personal communica-
tion (August. 1988).

11 d Diik. J. (1987). An educational cur-
riculum f6r deaf -blirid multi-handicapped

In Bullis. M, (Ed,) Crn
ment in Yourip Childrer
ness: Litemtuie Revie\
OFiiTeachine Research
State Slstern of Higher
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